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'1. INTRODUCTION

Design efficiency studies are conducted to determine whether sampling

procedures have been-effective and what sample design proNatdes minimum

cost for a given variance. The results from the design efficiency

studies are used to plan future assessments.

The NationaL/Assessment in-school, sampling design is a three-stage

stratified design. Stratification variables include region, size of

community (SOC) and socioeconomic' status (SES). The three levels of

sample selection are PSUs, schools and students., In general, two and
A

sometimes three PSUs are selected from each stratum for variance estima-

tion. The stratification variables ate assumed fixed and not subject to

change; therefore, the problem of finding the optimal .design is ,reduced

to finding the number of PSUs, schools and students per stratum that

will minimize cost for a given variance One of the objectives of the,

design efficiency study' has been to determine the "optimal" values of

these parameters.

If onlytone statistic is used, the solution for the optimal design

is well 'known (Kish, 1974). It is rare, however, in any survey to have

only one statistic of interest. 'In the past, the best optimality criterion

for many statistics was not obviout: Some possibilities that have4been

toAsidered are: 1) the design that has minimum average variance at the

t

given cost; 2) the design with.maximum average efficiency relative

title separate statistic optima; 3) the design with minimum average loss
. .

(inverse efficiency); and 4-) the design that minimizes cost subject to

variance constraints for each of the separate statistics.
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sevtaal quantities is meaningful only if all the

quantities ar measured on ,the ,same scale with similar ,units. The

variances of di Aferent statistics would 'be measured on different scales;

hence, the mirillm average variance does not+ seem to be a meaningful

4
criterion. To avoid this problem, the efficiency for a particular

statistic is def ed. -This efficiency is a ratio with numerator equal to )

the minimum varice that can be achieved by the optimal design for that

statistic and the denominator equal to the variance of the statistic for-
;

the given desigi., The problem now is what criterion cante formulated

for optimality, based on the average efficiency. A.possibility is to

-find the designp Lth large average efficiency at the given cost with
1.0

small variance oefficiencies over all statistics for this, design. The

trade-off betweeg:the maximum, mean and minim* variance of efficiencies

is not easy to dine. This criterion was used in'the Year 3 efficiency

study (Shah, Folsom, Clayton, 1973).

.Kish (1974),has advocated inverting the efficiency to form what he

calls the loss fiupction of a particular design. The advantage of Kish's

loss function approach is that a simple analytic solution exists for the

minimum average t ss where'the averaging may be weighted. This is the

optimel criterion used in the Year,7 efficiency study (Sherdon, Folsom,

Clemmer, 1977).,

tol

While miciMizing cost subject to ,a set of variance constraints for

key statistics provides an appealing solution, efficient computational

-algorithms for obtaining such solutiops have not generally been available.

Such an algorithm was recently derived and software or its implements-
..

tion was developed by Dr. James R. Chromy. This method will be used in

the present'stady.
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To deteimine Optiffil designs estimates of the variance and, cost

component associated with each stage orsampling. and statistic of inter-

. est are necessary. Following a brief overview of the sample drawn for

a Year 11, which will be presented in Section 2, we outline the cost motel

developed for the purpose of the present study in Section 3_. Section 4-

0,
describes the statistics which were selected for analysis, and Section 5

. .

derives the corresponding variance and covariance. component models.

Finally, Section .6. describes the optimization procedure uftd, and Section 7

provides a summary of the results.
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2. SAMPLE OVERVIEW

The Naliolal Assessment sampling design is a three -stage stratified

probability sample. Stratification variable' include region, community

size, and socioeconomic status. An overview of the general sampling and,

weighting process is includedt, here for completeness' and reference.

The National Assessment sample is designed to be representative of

students in three age 'cLasses, 9-, 13-, and 17-year-olds, in all schools

and communities in the nation. It is also designed to produce, for a

variety of subpopulations; performance estimates which are relatively

unbiased and which meet certain precision requirements.

Primary Sampling Units (PSUs) are geopraphic land areas consisting

of a single county or several counties. Each year 4pproximately 83 PSUs ,.

are randomly selected on a probability, basis %so that every county and

.every state in the United States has a positive chance of being included

in the sample.

At the second stage of sample list of all schools, both public

and private, within each of the qted PSUs is developed and a pr babi-
,

lity sample of these schools is selected for each of the three age

classes. The number of schools selected in each PSU is determined by the

approximate number of students inthe eligible age group attending each

school. Schools are selected in such a way that any given school will

not appear in the sample more thane in a four-year period. In most

years, about 1,600 schools are selected; the number selected in a parti-

cular year depend.S upon the number of disdlnct packages.,,

The third and final stage of sampling is the selection of a random

sample of students from the eligible age group at each selected school.

A total of approximately 2,600 respondents is obtained for each National

j
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Assessment package' Genetal,ly, the students are selected from. one to

eight.schooks-within each selected-HU for each of the three age,groups

being assessed.

Selected students who do not show up for assessment are termed non-

respondents. Response rates for 94. and 13-year-olds tend to average

about 85 percent, whereas the response-rate for 17- year. -olds averages 75

percent. Seventeen-year-olds who miss their appointments are followed up

in school the day after he assessment. Seventeen-year-old dropouts 'and

early graduates are located in their homes and administered. packages.

According to census data, about 10 petcentof the 17-year-olds are: not

enrolled in school. Including these out-of-school individuals in the

target population enables National- Assfssment to apply its results to

the entire population of 17- year -olds, rather than only to "hose enrolled

in schools The assessment of dropouts' and early graduates is termed the

Supplementary Frame Assessment.

Sample weights adjusted for nonresponse are computed for each age

class. The weights are calcdted as the reciprocal of the appropriate

Sample veights'are used to calculate ratioselection probabilities.

estimates of the proportions of population members who'respond in alterna-

ti/e ways to assessment exercises. .So that the proportion of population

,members who respond in alternative ways can be calculated based .op

community location and occupatiOn of parents, the assessment data are

postclassified into seven size and type of,community (STOC) categories.

Each year from 75,000 to 100,000 persons are assessed in one or

more learning areas normally taught in. schools. In the past, NAEP has

conducted major assessments in art, career and occupational development,

citizenship, literature, mathematics, music, reading, science, social
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studies, and writing, and six of these areas have already been reassessed.

Year 11 of the, project (1979 -80) was the third assessment in the areas

of reading and literature.
, .
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3. COST MODELS

Cost models are used in design efficiency studies to shOW how total

- ,

survey.cos4 would be affefted by changing some of the design parameters,:

Experience in any given survey at a fixed level of the design parameters

does not usually provide any directly useable data base for estimating

the parameters of a useful cost model.

For NAEP, the budget prepared for any given year was allocated to the

\ .following five categofies;

1. Packages;

2. Travel points;

3. Schools;

4. Administrative sessions; and

5. Students.

In addition, a non-allocated or fixed cost component was 'identified.
I

The cost model parameters estimates are only applicable within certain

limits and assumptions based on current NAEP operating practices, A few

of the major assumptions are listed below:

1. The current schedule of 13-year-old assessment in the ,fall,
91rear-old assessment in January and FebruarY, and 17-year-old
assessment in the spring is followed;

2. ,
Any travel point in the sample forone age class assessment is
also included in the other two age class assessment at the
same level (same number of replications of each package admini-
stration);

3. -No more that ten group package sessions may normally be assigned
to a single school;

4. No more than 25 students (expected response) may be assigned
to a package session; and

5. Each package will consist of no more that 45 minutes of paced
tape exercises.

I
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Any departure from these assumptions may require revision of cost

model.parameters.

Allocation of 1978 Budgets.

Administration. The major portion of the variable costs of an-in-

school _assessment is associated with the field work required to gain

cooperation and collect. the NAEP package data. Furthermie, a large

porti.on of this budget is associated, directly or indirectly with the

off -site .staff of District Supervisors (DSs) and temporary Exercise

Administrators (EAs).

Table 3-1 shows the assumed allocation of DS and EA time. The

allocations are based on:

1. The technical proposal for the period;

2. The usual operating practice as defined in the Year 09,DS

Manual; and

3. Updated District Supervisor (DS) expense reports.

Five\viable cost categorie's (packages, travel points, schools,

administrative sessions, and students) are identified in the overview:]

In analyzing the budget, it was noted that many cost items relate directly

to the number of Distfict Supervisors required to condftct the assessment.

Table 3-1% 'Percentage of Time Allocated to Different
Activities ify,r0Ss and EAs

Activity

Total Travel Point Schools Sessions Students

DS 100 22.8 56..6 '7.7 12.9

EA 100 12.6 20.1 37.5 219.8
.1/

4
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i dn the fixed' cost or setup, category. The general approach to allocating

costs' is discussed by in fillowing paragraphs. k

.,
.

r
, -,,,

. . r,
budgeted y category n t

Costs placed 'initially, in the "DS- related" category included:

or '(1)" Fift percenialof labor costs for the associated project director
for admineistrotion,the,field director, and the administrat4e.
secretarial support.;,

r-,

A'special category called "DS-related" was used to-accumulate all s,uch

costs. 'The total in th is category was then allocated to variable,cost

caeegories 'according to the percentage distribution shown in Table 3-1.

Costs not allocated to my
n t

ilh* riable cost categories belong

a 14.

r\

(1) ki-ghty-five percent oph4the labor ,costs folY the reeftnal super-

, 'visors, the administrative coordinator, and the survey assistant;

(3) All DS labor costs;

(4) Duplication of cassette group tapes;

(5) Help wanted advertising costs;

(6) DS relocliion expenses-;

ti

(7) Supplies including 'ring-binders, jiffy bags, date books, and

corrugated bOXes;
/-.

(8) Shipping and communication costs of DSs including mailings to ,
and from DSs,,shipment of reports, 'and postal cards;

(9) Central -staff travel to supervise DSs, to conduct quality

.checks, to recruit new DSs, end to train DSs (excluding

travel to the annual training session);

(10) DS travel-to training sessions and to debriefing sessions; and

: *
(11). Seventy-five percent of printing costs for DS manuals and

demonstration packages.

Costs allocated to packs included:

(1) Ninety percent, of the labor cosh for the proofing and tape
coordinator; and

(2) Production costs for magneipic tapes.

Costs allocated to travel points included:

1016

(1) 22.8 percent of items initially allo&fited to DS-related expenses;

'

JL
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(2) .DS travel to and from PSUs to conduct assessment;

'(3) DS travel to and from, PSUs to hold. introductory meetings;. and

(4)/. 12.6 percent of EA services.

Costs aliocated to schools included:

(1) 56.6 percent of items'initially allocated to DS-related expenses;

(2) Fifty Orcent of computer programmer labor costs;
"r

(3) Supplies expenses including envelopes, tailing tape mailingmailing

labels, stationery, portfolios, and SLF storage Thveropes;

(4) Computer costs including usage charges, magnetic tapes, and
print ribbons;

(5) Shipping and communications costs for school mailings and for
toll calls to schools;

(6) Central staff travel expenses for large city contacts;

'(7) DS travel within PSUs to conduct assessment;
I

(8) DS travel within PSUs to conduct introducto* meetings;

(9) Seventy-five percent of_printing costs for introductory mat r-

ials, memoranda, schodl official questionnaires, and schwl-,,
wpheth;

(10). 20.5.percent of, EA services; and

(11) expenses.

'Costs all.locted.to administrative sessions included:

(1) 7.7 percent of DS-related expenses;

(2) Tape recorde'r-,repair expenses;
eo

(3) Depreciatiog of cassette recorders (approximated by twenty per-
cent of cost budgeted for 1979);

(4) Seventy-five percent printing costs for administration schedules,
EA manuals, and EA administrative instructions; and

(5) 37.5 percent of EA services.

Costs allocated to students included: -,

.(1) 12.9 percent of DS-related expenses;

(2) Supplies expenses' for pencils and art materials;

1
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(3) Shipping costs f f r bus and freight shipments;

/(4) Excess baggage charges for DS travel;
I

(5), Seventy-five percent of printing costs for studetit lisLing

forms (SLFs) and parental permission forms; and

(6) 29.8 percent of EA services.

Based on 'these allocations, the 1980 variable administration costs

were determined as follows (numbers are rounded):
4

Variable cost associatecewith' Amount 7

'Package setup

Travel points,

Schools

Administrative sessions (35 min.)

$1,200.00

2,816.00

292.00

13.41

Students 1.57

Sampling. Sampling costs constitute a much smaller part- of the

total budget. Variable sampling costs were associa with Drimary

sampling units and with schools.' Budgets for 1980 were examined under

various design configurations actually considered prior to implementation.

Results of sampling cost component estimation for the Year 07 design

efficiency studies'(Sherdon, Folsom, Clemmer, 1977) were also examined.

Based on these considerations, the following variable costs at 1980

levels were developed:

<Task PSU component School component

Select school sample $140.00 ,$11.64

Package assignment

,Weights*

Total
-1--

140.00

43.05

9.31

64.00



Print and Scoring. Only approximate variable costs for the printing

and scoring comppnents are included in the model: for package 'Setup,

.$10,000 and foF .students, $1.25. Scoring costs can vary faidely

depending on mix' of hand scoring' and direct optical scanning.

Variable cost components are summarized in Table 3-2.

Table 3-2 Variable. Cost Component,_ Summary: 1980 LevA.s

Name-,#, Symbol Amount

Fixed C. $271,000.00
0

Package setup C
p

1,200.00

Travel points .. C1 . 3,056.00

Schools C
s

356.00

Adhlinistrative
A.

1

sessioas C
a

13.41

Stddents (edit & sco.re), C
e A

2.82

Relation of cost and variance models. In order to seek optimum

design-corifigurations, cost and variance mddels must be stated in terms

of the same design parameters. Basic design parameters include the

number of primary sampling units (PSUs), the number of replicates per

PSU, and the. number of students sampled per replicate. The term "replicate"

is used to denote the number of group administrations planned for each

group package with a PSiJ Since all packag4 cannot be administered in

each sample school, the number of schools usually exceeds the number of

replictes.
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The cost function hat been found to be very sensitive to the number

of schools. The variance funtiOn (for, group packages) is directly-
. ,

affected only by the numher of replicates. The number of schools which

must be selected, on the average, in each repliicate depends on a dumber

of factors:.

(1) The number and type of packages assigned to each age class;

P2) The-number of students seleCted per package;

(3) The distribution of school sizes in terms of age eligibles;,

and
e

(4) -.Any administrative restrictions employed to limit the burden
placed on individual schools.

'A number of models relating the number of schools per replicate to

package confiturations and sample sizes were studied using .Year 01

through 09 data!' rt was noted that the number of schools per replicate

should be at least one even if only one package was, used. The following

Model was selected for its fit to the data and for its intuitive-appeal:

where'
s
a

= Max J 1,b
la

G
a

] (3.1)

s
a
= the average number of schools per replicate for age class-a,

and

4b
a

= the number of group packages assigned for age clas's-a.

The value b
la

was obtained for each age class by ordinary least squareg

fitting of the model

s
a

= b
la

G
a

"No (3.2)

4

to the Year 01 through 09 data. The model igpores th- esample size for

group package sessions; this assumption would be unrealistic if the

group session size could vary without limit. In practice, scheduled

r

sessions for more than 25 students have been difficult to manage. Allowing
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for nonresponse and some variability in assigned ,saMple sizes to achieve

weight stability, an average achieved sample siie of 16 .students per

group session is considered near the feasible maximum. Year 01 through

06 -assessments were targeted for 12 respondents per group package

session; 'fear 07 through 09 assessments' were t

per group package session.

' Since the clustering effect 'Mr individual packages is less than

that for group packages under the sample allocation schemes normally

employed, the sample size per replicate for individual wkages should

be less tkian that for group packages under equivalent precision require-

eted for 16 respqndents

ments.

Estimated values for b
la

based on ordinary least squares fits we

as follows (standard errors acre indicated in parenthesis):

Age class
9 (a=1)
13 (a=2)

y
17 (a=3)

Ott
b
la

.4119 -(.030)

.3i2 (.024)
2 (.013)

Cost model parameters.- A number of cost models suitable for studying

alternative design configurations can be' developed from the data in

Table 3-2. If the assumptions outlined above hold, a cost model can be

stated in terms of the nuMber'of PSUs, replicates, and students sampltd

per package as follows:

3

C = Co + n1C1 + n1n2C2 '4 n1n2n3 G C

a=1
a 3G

a

= Co + n1C + n1n2C2 +.,n
1

n
2
n
3
C
3

where,

(3.3)

/.
= tOtal,

C
o
= fixed cost component (may be a function of number of packages);

1

= cost associated with adding one PSU;
4 1

4,

4
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C
2

= cost associated with adding one replicate;

as

C
3G

= cost,associated with adding one respondent to a groupiession
a at age class a;

3

C
3

=

a2
G
a

C
3Ga

=1

n
1

number of Pqiis;

n2 = number of replicates per PSU;

n
3
= number of student respondents per rep1Pcate per group package. 40

4

The value of CI- is stated,in Table 3-2 directly; C2 and C3G can he
a

determined from the values in Table 3-2 and certain assumed relationships

of cost model and variance model parameters.

The value of C2, costs associated with adding one replicate,.can be

stated as functions of the school cost component, Cs; the estimated

regression parameters
bla,

relating numbers of schools to numbers of

packages; the number of group packages, G
a

, for each age group a; and

the administration session cost, C
a

. Symbolically,

as

3 3

C_P = Ca 2 G
a

+ Cs 2
b1aGa2

a=1 a=1

an be expressed

(3.4)

The student cost component, C3G , for group sessions can be expressed
a

in terms of student' editing and scoring costs 1). Assuming cost

structures are approximately the same for all three ages,

C
3G

= C
e

, (3.5)

a

S! Finally this yields

C
2
= $13.41(G1 + G2+ G3)

+ $356.00[.419G
1
+ .312G

2
+ .212G

3
1_

C
3G

=02.82 (a=1,2,3)

a

C
3
= $2.82 [G

1

+ G
2

+ G3)
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Three cost models were entertained. -The first one used assumed a

"e0,package assessment with 11, 15,,and 14 group packagels for the three

ordered age groups, -respectively. This is the assignment used in yer
d.

11: The two other cost models assdmed 3 packages per age group and 6

packages per age, respectively. The estimated cost parameters forAhese -4

three models are-shown in Table 3-3.

*N.

Table 3-3. Estimate Cost Parameters'

Number of Packages C1 C
2

C
3

11 for age 9
15 for age 13 3056.00 4899.29 112.80

14 for age 17

6 per age group 3056.00 2255.63 50.76

3 per age group 3056.00 1188.64 25.38

,16



4. STATISTICS ANALYZED

It was emphasized in the introduction that the present study will

seek to .optimize the design simultaneously for several ,statistics.

Specifically, 58 items, intended to measure two NAEP subobjectives, were

selected.
9

From these items,. 21, rinear combinations were defined for

analysis. All the items ate pertinent to objective IV of the 1979-80

Assessment--"Application of study skills in reading." The following two

subobjectives were specifically addressed:

A. "Obtains information from nonprose reading facilitators"

B. "Obtains information from materials commonly found in libraries

or resource centers."

Subobjective (a) attempts to evaluate whether the students use visual
4

aids when reading and whether they can corr tly interpret information

given in charts, maps and graphs. The second subobjective is directed

'at measuring the extent to which students use various reference materials

and,whether they can find specific information in these materials (e.g.,.

dictionaries, encyclopedias, etc). All the items,selected for analysis

are multiple thoice in"format with'a single correct response.

The &cores analyzed in this study fall into two categories--within-

package scores and crosE7Package scores. Within-package scores are those

defined from items taken entirely from a single package. Conversely,

cross-package scored involve items taken from multiple packages4
d"

The 15 within-package scores
-
shown in Table 4-1 were considered.

,

For eact student taking one of the indicated packages; the score was

defined to be'the proportion of items involved that the student answered

correctly. The statistics of ultimate interest were the means of the

scores over students o.r, in other words,. the mean, proportions answere4

correctly.

9 I

qp
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Cross-package scores were constructed by averaging related within-

package estimates. That is, if R1,R2,..., RG are related within-package

i

means", then their associated cross- package mean is
A

12 = [R
1

+ R
2
+...+ R

G
1/G. (4.1)

i
A cross-package mean was defined-4o-r both subobjectives within each age

group. These are presented in Table 4-.

Fiaally analyses were conducted for the six populations listed in

Table 4-3.

.

A

I

II

I

(
i

..
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Within-Package Score, Definitions

, -71

Within-Package
Score Number Age Package L, Item Numbers

1

Associatea
* Subobjectiyes*

1
-..

9 4 7a-7d b

i 2 -' 9'
. 5 8a-8d b

M3 9 5 9a-9c a

4 9 8 5a-45d,.9a-9d

\I 5 13 2 15a,15b a

6 13 4 7a-7d b

7 13 6 7a-7c a

8 13 i 6 9a-9e, b

9 13 8 9a-9d s ; a

10 17 1 7a,7b 1 a,

1.1_ 17 1 10a-10c a

12 17 4 7a-7d b

13 17 6 9a-9c b

14 17 13 8a-8d b

/
15 1 17 13 '9a-4c a

*Lbobjectives: -

a. Obtains information from nonprose reaCtipg facilitators.
b. Obtains information from materials commonly found in libraries or

resource centers.

4
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Cross-Package Score Definitions

*

Age

Defining Within-Package
Score Numbers From Table 4-1

Subob5ectives
(a)* (b)**

9 3,4 1,2

13 5,7,9 6,8
17 10,11,15 12,13,14

*Obtains information from nonprose reading facilitators.

**Obtains information from materials commonly found,in libraries or
resource centers.

Table4-3. Analysis Populations

All students (National)
Non-whites
Males
Females . so,

tudents _with, parents 1- educatpn less than high school
Students with parents' education at least high school

c

7
,1
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5. VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE. MODELS

Variance models are developed to demonstrate how the precision of

the estimates would be affected by changes in the desigri parameters.. In

this section two general variance models are derived which can be applied

to (1) scores drawn from a single package and (2) mean scores combined,

across ackages.

For Year 11 assume a with reglacement three stage design of

1) ,PSUs

2) Schools
3) Students

and tratsthe sample is selected with probabilities proportional to size

(PPS) at the first two stages and with equal probabilities at the .last

stage. Let

y
gijk

= response for student-k from school-j from PSU-i for package-`

n
1
= number of sample PSUs

n2 number of replicates per PSU..

n3 = number of sample students per school

G = number of packages of interest\,

N = number of PSUs'in population
/----

N = number of schools in PSU-i population

N.. = number of age eligible students in school-ij

A. = size measure for school-ij

P
i
= A./A = single draw probability for PSU-i

P
j(i) i

= Aj /A. = single draw probability for schobl-ij given PSU-i
1+ .

selected.

The estimate of a population total, say Y, from a single package

nl n
2

n
3

= En P . ] 1. En P. ] l''y N /n
g 1 1 j(i)

k=1 gijk jk 3

(5.1)



Now, consider a separate ratio estimator of a cross-package'm an,

score for items taken from G distinct packages. That is,

R ER
1
+R +...+R

G
1/G

4
where

-

and

Rg = y /x
g g

= the within package mean score for package-g

(5.2)

yg = the estimated total for the score frOm the ilpackage-g sample

(g=1,2,..., G)

= the total number students estimated from the package-g sample

g (g = 1,2..,G).

Me variance of R is
I .

. G G

V(R) = [ 2 V( + 2 2 2 Cov(R ,R ,)]/G
2

(5.3)
g g

g=1 g=1 g'=g+1

It is comm ly known and has been used in previous NAEP efficiency
A

studies that the V(R ) can be decomposed into

2 2 2
,V(Rg) = og(1)/ni + ag(2)/nin2 + ag(3)nin2n3

where

cr2(1 ) = the between PSU contributibn-Mo variance,

Q2 (2) = the between school within PSU contribution to variance,

ope
2
(3) = the between student within school contribution to variance.

g.

Software is available at RTI estimate these.three components (Shah, 1979).

Model (5-4) is,exactly that required for 'scores drawn from a single package.
A A

Now,, the Taylor Series approximation to the Cov(R ,R gt ) is

Cov(R ,R gt ) = Cov(y
g/i g,Y gdig

,)

1

=
X X

ECOV(
gg
f) R

g
Cov(Y

g g
)

.

g

R X ) + R
g
R
g

, Cov(ieigi)]

, -
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I

. 4

= CovHy - R )/X - R )/X ]8, 8, 81 gt gt
o

Cav(i ) (5.5)8, 8,

4
elere'x and R are the corresponding population values of and R ,

8 8 8

respectively. The form of the covariance term is explicitly derived in

. . r
Aupendix A. It is shown that

Cov(R
8
,R

8
,) = Cov(i

8
,i

8
,)

= agg,(1)/n1 + tagg4(2)/n1n2

where a ,(1) and a ,(2) are`omponents of covariance fat the first and
. .

.

.

second stage's, respectively, analogous to the variance components ift (5.4).
O

(5.6)

Also, t is the proportion of schools where both package-g and -g$ arg

administered-.

ext, combining (5.3), (5.4) and (5.6) irk

V(R) 114

G

1- la
2

g
(1)/-

g
n + al2 (2)/n n

2 g
'+ a

2
(3)/n

1
n
2
n
3

g=1 ,

G-1 G

+ 2
g=1 g1=g+1 [088'(1)

/n1 + tagg,(2)/n1n21

'

2
= G

-2
[a

2
+ 02(2)[1 + 2tP]in1n2 + a

2
(3)/n1n2n3]

4Y
whery

.

G 1 G-1 G

2(1),=a (1),= 1 o2(1) +,2 1 1 a00,(1)

g=1' ! 8=1 81=8+1 °'

G

a
2
(2) =

2
(2)

g=1

G-1 G

= [ I a ,(2)[/a2(2)

g=1 g'=g+1 gg

G

a
2
0) = I a

2
(3) .

g=1 g

(5.7)

(5.8)

(5.9)*

(5.16)

(5.11)

dr,

....)

IIJI
le

1/20 4
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The above model fohe variance of A, equation (5.7), contains a

parameter (t) for the proportion of sch01110 where 'a given pair of

packages were jointly administered. This is a function of the number of

schools per replicate since every package is adminisetred ,within a

repl e. Chromy, Clemiler, and Jones (1980) have shown that the number

of schools per replicate can be approximated by' a function of the total

number of packages. This implies that t probably does not vary with the
4

if ...t

--.31

ample design parameters (i.e., nl, n2, n3). Thus the value of t

observed in the data will be substituted into the model.

,4 The model outlined above was developed at the stratum level.

However, in determining the optimal allocation, the population will be

stratified in eight strata defined by the cross-classification of the

geographical region (West, Central, Northeast, and Southeast), and the

community size-(rural = no place with 25,000 or more population in 1970

Census, Urban = otherwise). Variance and covariance components will be

estimated for,each of the strata.

Finally, variance and covariance components will/be estimated for

ti

each of six subpopulations (domains) judged to be of interest: National,

/7-'-----

\-....:1,..v '

Non-white,males, Females, students with parents' education less than

high'School,.and students with parents' education at least at the high

school level.

44
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6. OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM

Thus far, a linear cost model has been developed of the general

H

C = F C(h)x(h)
h=1

(6.1)

where C(h) is the cost of adding an additional it to the h
th

stage of

4.

the sample and x(h) is the sample size for stage-h. In addition, a 4

variance model has also been developed of the form

H ,ip

V(k) = F 7(kh)/x(h)
h=1

where V(kh) is the component of variance associated with the h
th

of sampling for statistic-k and x(h) is as before.

(6.2)

stage

Combining these two' models, the problem at hand is to find the

values of x(h) (h=1,2,..., H) which minimize C subject to:

(a) V(k) 5 V*(k) (k=1,2,..., K)

and

(b) x(h) 0 H)

r

where V*(h) is a positive constrUint on the variance of statistic-k.

Several approximate solution methods for this problem are described

by Cochran (1977). In additions numerical solution methods have been

given by Hartley and Hocking (1963). Chatterjee (1966) Zukhovitsky and

Adeyeva (1966), and Huddleston et al (1970). The solution method used

in this report is a numerical solution developed by Chromy (1970)., The

algorithm,is written in BASIC and operates interactively on the HP2000

computer.

-
4
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7. NUMERICAL RESULTS

'Estimates of the variance model parameters were obCained using data

from the NAEP Year 11 As/sessment. For package level statistics, separate

components were emated for each of the eight strata. This led to a

stratified variance model which allows separate allocation of

resources to each stratum. The data could not support the estimation of

stratified models for the cross-package means. For these statistics, a

single set of national level components were estimated.

The 'remainder of this section will be broken into two parts--one
p

i

for within-package statistics and the other for cross-package statistics.

Within-Package Analyses.
46

Variance models were estimated for each of the six domains in Table

0 for the 15 scores- in Table 4-1. This yielded 90 estimated models

each with 24 components (3 levels by 8 strata).

The variance components in these models are estimated from the NAEP

sample datand, hence, are subject to sampling variation. In an attempt

to smooth out this variability, groups of components which were expected

to be of comparable size were identified and smoothed estimates obtained.

The components were grouped by age, stratum and domain. Within an

0*. th
age-stratum-domaingroupleto) be the variance component for the i,

. A
i

c
score for the j

th
level of the design (j =172,3 for PSUs, replicates and

students, respectively) and 1 n be the number of scores in the group.,

Define

where

oico, = cr(J)/02(4-)

4 c71 (+) = F 0 _0).



Also define

and

%(,,j) 2 Si(j)/n 0.3)

- 0+2

(
+) = 2 a.2 (+)/n

i

Finally, the smoothed components were calculated as

. -2
Q2 (j) = (5+(i)c7S+0

(7.4) .

(7.5)

Within an age-strakum-domain group, this process estimates an average

total variation (a
2
(+)) and an average proportion of variation att.ribu-

.

table to 'the j
th

stage of sampling (8+(j)). The product of these two

A

estimates estimates the stage-j variance component for the. group. This

approaCh was taken, rather than directly averaging the components, since

the total variation and the proportions of variation were expected to

V

exhibit.greater stability.

The smoothing process resulted in a separate variance model for

each domain within each age group for a total of 18 estimated variance

models each with 24 levels (8 strata by 3 sampling stages).

Once all the models have been parameterized, it becomes necessary

to select appropriate variance constraints. In this situation it 'is.

often convenient to work in terms of relative variances and standard

-errors. To see this, recall'that a 95 percent normal theory confidence

interval (C.I.) for a mean ? is approximately

C.I. = Y ± 2SE(Y) (7.6)

where SE(Y) is the s a rd error of the mean. A cpmmon precision

constraint is to require that the half=width of the confidence interval

e
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be less than some multiple of she mean, i aY. Thus, it is required

that

This implies that

C.I. = Y t aY. (7.7)

aY = 2SE(i7): (7.8)

or

= 2SE(/)ii (7.9)

= 2.RSE(Y).

where RSE(Y) is the relative standard error of the mean. Hence, the

expected half-width of a 95 percent confidence interrl relative to the

mean ks twice the relative standard error of the mean.

To take advantage of the relationship betweery.he relative standard

error (RSE) and the expected width of a confidence interval in setting

tht general variance model Shown in (6.2) can be

recast by dividing through by the squared mean to yield

AT

re

and

H
-

V(k)/Y
2
(k) = V(kh)/Y

2
(k)x(h) . (7.10)

11=1

H
RV(k) = 2 RV(kb)/x(h) (7.11)

h=1

RV(k) = V(k)&(k) ' (7.12)

= the relative varian4 of.st*atistic-k,

RV(kh) = y(kh)/Y
2
(k) '(7.13)

= the relative variance component for stratum-h
statistic-k.
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Thus, the constraints take the form

1 or

RV(k) [RSE*(k)]
2

H

I RV(kh)/x(kl_IRSE* k)]
2

k=1,2,..., K)

h=1

(7.14)

where RSE*(k) is the relative standard error constraint on statistic-k,

This transformation was applied to all the variance models in this

study:

Optimal NAEP sample designs were obtained assuming the cost model

shown in Table 3-3 with package assignments of 11, 15; and 14 to the

three ordered age groups (the Year n cost model) and assuming the 18
*a'

smoothed wl.t.hin-package variance models. Table 7-1 presents the optimal

design under. global 10 percent relative standard error constraints.

This table can be contrasted'with Table 7-2 which presents the optimal

design for five percent RSE constraints The main body of each table

presents, for each stratum, the number of PSU's, replicates (Rep's) cei

PSU nd s,tudents per replicate.- Note the substantial difference in the

resources required for these two 'designs induced by the change in the

constraints.

In an attempt to identify reasonable precision constraints, the

percent RSE's for within-package means projected by the variance models

are presented in Table 7-3 for 'a hypothetical sample of 10 PSUs per

stratum, two replicates per PSU and 15 students per replicate. This

implies a total sample size of 2,400 students per package. Tabl 7-3

presents thei,est precisi6n possible under the above hypothetical design

Notice,. that alllof the projected RSE's are less _han the 10 percent

constraints used to prepare Table while several are greater thah
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NAEP Design Optimization for Within-Package Means

Region
Urban Rural

PSU's Rep's Students PSU's Rep's .Students

N
NE r 2.54' 0.61 127,54 0.78 1.37 52.03. '

1.45 2.23 53.78 3.15 1.85 -38.46

NC 4.67 2.18 22.48 2.05 0.66 55.57

W 3.91 0.86 82.58 2.21 1.74 28.69

20.76 Total PSU's

30.41 Total Rep's

1,343 Total Students /Package

0363,987 Variable Cost

Notes':

Year 11 cost model ..
10% RSE constraints

ti

Table 7-2. NAEP Design Optimization for Within-Package Meads

.

Urban Rural

Region PSU's Rep's Students PSU's Rep's Students'

NE 140.17 0.61 127.'62 3.11 1.38 '51.91

5.81 2.23 53.82 12.61 1.85 38.44

NC 18.70 2.18 22.47 8.20 0.66 55.46

W 15.63 0.86 , 82.52 8.85 1.73 28.74

83.0 Total PSU's

r(//).1.68 Total Rep's

,5,371 Total Students/Package .

$1,455,950 Variable Cost

Noted:
S Yeelar 11 cost model

5% RSE constraints

3 ,1
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the-Table 7-2 five percent RSE constraints. Review of Table 7-3 lead tb

the formation of the 'specially selected set of RSE cohstrints exhibited

in Table 7-4.

(7

A third optimization for within- ckage statistics is reported on

in Table 7-5. This design was derive from the Year 11 lost model and

the selected precision constraints an Table 7-4. Notice that this

design is very similar in the total numbers of PSU's, replicates, and

students to the hypothetical sample design used to generate the

precision constraints in Table 7-4. On the other hand, the optimal

design differs markedly in its allOcation of resources to the various

strata and stages from that of the hypothetical design. The design /a

indicated in Table 7-5 demonstrates how the available resources should

be allocated to Minimize the cost of the survey while still meeting the

designated requirements.

Two additional optimations were calculated and are presented in

Tables 7-6 and 7-7. Both of these optimizations were cdhstrainted as

shown in Table 7-4. The difference between them is that the former

assumed the six packages per age group cost model and the latter the

three package per age group cost,model,s (see Table 3-3). Comparison of

Tables 7-5, 7-6, and 7-7 indicates that reducing the number of 'package

reduces the costof the optimal sample design. In addition, most of the

cost saving comes about through a reduction in the number of PSU's with

the sample sizes of the other' two stages increasing. The reason for

this becomes readily apparent when the three cost models in Table 3-3

a re-co/spared . /Notice that reducing the number of packages per age group

leaves the cost per +HU unchanged while substantially reducing the cost

per replicate and per student. Hence, reducing the number of packages
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Table 7-3. I Projected Percent RSE's. for Within-Package
Means Assuming 10 PSU's/Stratum, 2 Rep's/PSU
and 15 Students/Rep.

IP

Domain Age 9 Age 13 Age 17

National 2.13 2.42' - 1.36

Non-White . 5.42 5.04 3.67
.

Male 2.99 . 2.96 1.75'

Female 2.41 2.77 1.58

Parents Education 7.03 6.10 3.33

< High School'

Parents Education
High School

4.

i

2.27 , 2.20

rP

, 1.28

t

.

Table 7-4. Percent RSE Constraints for Within-Paokage Means

,

Domain Age 9 Age 13 Age 17

National 2.00 2.50 i 2.00

Non-White 5.50 5.00 4.00

t
Male 3.00 3.00 2.00

Female 2.50 2.50 ' 2.00°

Parents Education 7.00 6.00 3.50

< High School

.

'2.25Parents Education 2.00 2.00

... High School

3t3

0

t
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Table 7-5. NAEP'Design Optimization for Within-Package Means

Urban Rural.."

Region PSU's Rep's Students PSU's Rep's Students

NE 17.70 1.30 23.72
S 10.87 1.36 26.07

NC 9,92 2.56 21.75

W 19.37 1.29 25.75

3.19 0.64 45.53

7 7 1.35 28.43

2.84 3.89 18.72

2.11 5.23 23.42.

73.77 Total PSU's

122:34 Total Rep's

2,977 T t tudents/Package

$1,160,640 Variable Cost

-t-

Notes:

Year 11 cost model
Table 7-4 constraint set

Table 7-6.

.. ,

NAEP Design Optimization for Within-PaCkage Means

/

Region
Urban Rural

PSU's Rep's Students PSU's Rep's Students

NE 14.51 :1"..64 25.50 2.70
.11P

0.99 46.45

S 7.70 2.05 27.53 6.44 1.57 31.31

NC 7.51 3:62 23.09 2.19 6.00 17.70

W 16.97 1.40 29.05 1.21 10.50 23.45

58.83 Total PSU's --

1 .

128.59 Total Rep's

3,312 Total Students/Package

$637)925 Variable Cost

Notes:
Cost model assuming.6 packages/age group
Table 7-4 constraint set

(
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Table -7. NAEP Design Optimization for Within-Packaie Means

i
Urban Rural

Region PSU's Rep's Students", PSU's Rep's Students

%

NE 11.94 2.07 27.89 2.05 1.59 42.63
S 5.89 :46 29.19 5.17 2.11 31.02

NC 5.74 5.15 24.10 1.78 8.33 17.67

W 14.59 1.69 31.68 1.11 12.53 24.70

48.27 Total PSU's

138.70 Total Rep's

3,758 Total Students/Package

$407,736 Variable Cost

) Notes: .

t.-./ Cost model assuming 3 packages/age group
Table 7-4 constraint set
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a

makes it less expensive to select more replicates, more students,

fewer PSU's to meet the same variance constraints.

Cross-Package Analyses.

As was noted previously, it was not possible to estimate all of the

parameters in the fully stratified variance model for cross-package

meansA(For this reason, a non-stratified national three stage variance

model will be used here. The three stages correspond to PSU's,

replicates within PSU's and students within repli'tes. As was done for

the within-package analyses, the variance models were placed on a

relative scale by dividing through by the squared mean.

All of the design 'optimizations for cross-package statistics are

presented in Table 7-8. The sequence of optimizations proceeds similarly

to the within-package analyses. First, two design optimizations were

perfornied assuming the Year 11 cost model (see Table. 3-3) and either

global ten percent relative standard error (RSE) constraints or five

percent RSE constraints. These two constraint sets led to designs teat

differed marked in cost "'and number of PSU's. However, the number of

replicates per PSU and students per replicate were left unchanged.

The shape of the constraint space was explored by considering the

projected RSE's in Table 7-9 for a hypottletical sample design consisting

of 50 PSU's, ,2 replicates per PSU, and 15 students per replicate. This

table indicates that the ten percent RSE constraints were gene ly too

loose, -while the five percent RSE constraints were often too tight

This led to the constraint set presented in Table ? -10.

The remaining three optimizations presented in. Table 7-8 were

calculated using the constraints in Table 7-10. These th'ree designs

were derived from the three cost modes in'Table 3-3. Surprisingly,
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Table 7-8: NAEP Design Oytimizations for Cross- Package Means

A

Cost Model & *. Rep's/ Students/
Constraints PSU's PSU Re

, 1,

.

Total
Rep's

Total
Students/

Package
Variable

Cost

Year 11 cost model

10% RSE' 26.67 4.03 9.84 107.47 1,058 $727;364

5% RSE's 106.69 4.03 9.84

fable 7-9

429.88 -4,231 2,909,460

Constraints 48.39 2.37 16.02 114.90 1,841 918,514

A
Six packages/age group cost? model

Table 7-9
Constraints 48.19 .. 2.37 16.47 114.30 1,883 500,682

Three packages/age group cost model

Table
Constraints 47.50 2.37 18.19 112.46' 2,045 330,759

e
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Table 7-9: Projected Percent RSE's for Cross-Plikage Means

Assuming 50 PSU's, 2 Rep's/PSU, and 15 Students/Rep.

Domain

Age 9

T

Age 13 Age 17

Subobjective
a b

Subobjec ve

a b

Subobjective,
-a

National 3.14 2.81 2.45 1.36. 1.24 1.0a,

Nwilthite 10.07 7.58 6i3 3.05 2.88 2.11

1

.

Male 1.81 . 7.06 2.92 2.51 44.68 1.39

Female 4.30 2.32 `" 2.38 1.29
1

1.32 1.14

Parents Education 7'.50 4.49 4.35 3.31 2.63 2.27

< High Schd

14 \
&rens Education 3.73 2,41 1.96. _1.22 1.08 DP98
-1- High School

I.

4

- fS

aN.

0 It
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Table 7-10. Percent RSE Constraints for Cross-Package Means

Domain

Age 9 Age 1-3 Age 17
Subobjective
a . b

Subobjective
a b

ilbobjective

a b

4

National 3.00 3.00 2.50 1.50 1.25 1.00-

Non-white 10.00' 7.50 6.50 3.00 3.00 2.25

Male 6 2.00 7.00 3.00 2.50 1.75° 1.50

...

Female 4.50 2.50' 2.50 1.50 1.50 1.25

Parents Educ.
< High School 7.50 4.50 4.50 3.50 2.75 2.25

Pa-rents Eclu-e,- 9 _ r

High SchOol 3.75 2.50 2.00 1.25 1.00 1.00

iti
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these three optimal Asigns are virtually the same despite the fact that

the three cost modelA d3 f r sub antially.

0

or

r-%
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8. CONCLUSIONS

In general this study produced results consistent with earlier studies

and tends to confirm the cirrent NAEP design.

Numerical solutions for within-package means tended to produce student

session sizes which, were much larger than the range covered by the linear

cast model. It may Aso be noted that reducing the number of packages has

the effect of reducing the optinial number of PSU's. This may be difficult 41(

to implement while still retaining the ability to produce reliable data for

geographical and typp/ot community domtins.

The analysis for cross- package means was based on a fairly small

number of mws and bears repeating on a' larger scale Analytical solutions

for group session sizesdconform more closel o those of the present design.

y

4

..-

40.

I

t

44
4\
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APPENDIX A

For the derivation of the covariance between two package total

estimates, consider two totals, say a and 'V, from two distinct packages.

Explicitly, .

1

n
2

n
3

a = [n1Pil .1112pj(of uijkNij/n3
i=1 j=1 k=J

likewise for 'V. Recall that

and

(A.1)

Cov(ii,V) = E1[Cov(U,i))11)] + Covi[C(U11,2),E()11,2)111 (A.2)

Cov(ii,;)11) =.E2[Cov(ii,i.i11,2)111 +Cov2[E(u11,2),E(V11,2)11] (A.3)

where the Numerals 1 and 2 indicate which stage of sampling the expectation

is being taken over or conditioned on. Note thaw

Cov(ii:V11,2) = 0 (A.6)

since non-overlapping simple random student samples are selected within

schools for each package. Thus,

Now consider,

where

E
2
[Coval0,7111211] = 0 (A.5)

n
1

n
2

n
3,,

-1 -1 .

I' [n P ] E( 1 u N. In
3
11,2)E(U11,2) = 1 [n

1
P
i

]

2 j(i) ijk ij
i=1 j=1 k=1

n
1

n
2

= [n P.]
1

[n,P.,.,]
-1

1 1 jki)
1=1 .j.71

N..
ij

U.. = U.
j+ ijk

k=1

= the population total for school-ij /

ti

(A6)
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Likewise,

n
1 2

E( :11,2) = 2 [n1 2 [n P . ]-1 V
2 j(i) i. j+

i=1 j=1

Note that,

and

n
1

tn
2

5(fil1,2) = En
1
P
1
]-' [n

2
P
j(i)

]-1 U

j=1
ij+

n
2

+ In P. . 1-1 U
2 j(i) ij+

j=tn
2
+1

2

:7

n to

n P. 1-' En 2P r1 VijE011,2) = I1 r

1

j 1
1 2

P
j()J

n
2

+

i

[n . ]

1
I..

2
P
1(1) fi.j+

=tn +1
2

(A.7)

(A.8)

(A.9)

where t is the propdrtion of sample schools where the two packages are

jointly administered Also, the summations over schools in equations

(A.8) and (A
4
9) are Likewise decomposed. Assuming that the schools where

both packages are administered conqtitute a simple random subsample of the

schools leads to

Cov2[E(fi11,2),E(:11',2)11]

n1 tn
2

tn
2

= [n
1
Pi]

-2
Cov2( [n2Pj(i)1

-1
Ui,+, ift2Pj(1)]

-1
Vij+]

i=1 j=1 j=1

Nn
1

N.

= Z [niPi]
-2

(t/n2) P;(1) [[11ii+/Pj(i)] Ul++)

i=1. j=1 J'

UVij,. /P- ] V )

+ j(i) i++



'where

and

n
1

= Z [n1Pi]
-1

(t/n2 )ouv (2)
i=1
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N.
1

U. ++
=

i
U.1+

j=1 ^1

N.

V
i++

= 2 V
i++

j=1

N.
1

a
uv.

(2) = F P ,[[U64./Pj(i)] - Ul++)

1 j=1 J(1)

UVi /P , ] - V. I

j+ JO.) 1++

Combining (A.3), (A.6) and (A.10) yields

Thus,

r

(

where

(A.10)

N

(A.11). k

Cov(11,11) = Z EniP1]-2 (t/n2)auv (2) (A.12)

ill 1

\r11.

El[Cov(11,11) = (t/n2)y 2 (niPi) Guy (f)]
1=1 1

Next, note that

N

= (t/n
1
n
2

) 2 a (2)/P
uv 1

1=1 1

= ta
uv

(2)/n
1
n

N

a (2) = F a (2)/P.
uv . uv 1

i =1 1

n
1

E(all) = Z In
1
P
1

]

-1
U
i++

1=1

ti

,/
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and

n
1

4
E(.711) = i [n11)1] -4 Vi++

1=1

Thus,

1

Covi[E(a11),E()11)] = Coy

n

[n
1
P
i

]

-1
U
1++,n

1

[n
1
P
1

-1
V
i++

1

1=1 1=1

N

P1[(U1++/!1)
i=1

auv(1) /n ...

Combinin& (A.2), (A.13) and (A.16) yields

U
+ + +

Cov(a,1:7) auv(1.)/n1 + touv(2)/n1n2

which is the final desired represenUption.
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[(V
i++

/P
1

) V+ ++] /n1
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